Deep Earth dynamics impact so strongly on surface geological processes that we can use sediment palaeo-markers as a window into the deeper Earth. Derived from climatic and tectonic erosive actions on the continents, and related to eustasy, subsidence and isostasy, the sediment in a deep basin is the main recorder of these processes. Nevertheless, defining and quantifying the relative roles of parameters that interact to give the final sedimentary architecture is not a simple task. Using a 3D-grid of seismic and wide-angle data, boreholes and numerical stratigraphic modelling, we propose here a quantification of post-rift vertical movements in the Provençal Basin (West Mediterranean) involving three domains of subsidence: seaward tilting on the platform and the slope and purely vertical subsidence in the deep basin. These domains fit the deeper crustal domains highlighted by previous geophysical data. Post-break-up sedimentary markers may therefore be used to identify the initial hinge lines of the rifting phase and the subsidence laws.
INTRODUCTION 30
Whilst the link between deep Earth dynamics and surface geologic processes appears more 31 and more as a key parameter, deep Earth research, encompassing fields such as seismology 32 and mantle geodynamics, has traditionally operated distinctly from fields focusing on surface 33 dynamics, such as sedimentology and geomorphology [Cloetingh et al., 2013] . Nevertheless, 34 the formation of passive continental margins -namely the process by which the continental 35 lithosphere thins and subsides that remains one of the main challenges in Earth Science-, 36 allows recording in its sedimentary layers the main steps of the Earth dynamic processes 37 (subsidence, uplift, erosion, paleoclimate…). Passive margins represent a sink for sediments 38 resulting from climate and tectonic erosive actions on the continents. Sedimentary layers also 39 record the effects of eustasy, subsidence and isostasy, so that sediment appears as a storyteller 40 of the Earth. 41 We present here a quantification of the post-rift vertical movements of the Provence Basin 42 (West Mediterranean) based on the interpretation of sedimentary paleomarkers using a large 43 3D grid of seismic data, correlations with existing drillings, refraction data and validation by 44 numerical stratigraphic modelling with Dionisos [Granjeon & Joseph, 1999] . The results of 45 this 3D analysis emphasize the strong link between deep Earth dynamic processes and surface 46 geologic processes. 47
48

Geological Setting 49
The Provence Basin reveals a structure and evolution corresponding to a young pair of rifted 50 margins formed by the counter-clockwise rotation of the Corso-Sardinian micro-blocks with 51 respect to the Ibero-European plate from the Late Eocene (Priabonian, 33.7 Ma), in a general 52 context of collision between Africa and Europe (Figure 1-A) . The opening took place at the 53 southern end of the intra-European rift system, in a back-arc situation, in response to SE 54 rollback of the slab of the African plate subducting beneath the European plate during an 55 extensional phase. This Corso-Sardinian micro-continent rotation resulted in the 56 sedimentary system on the shelf [Rabineau et al., 2014] rebuilding the margin after the 117 Messinian erosional event [Lofi et al., 2003] . 118
This 3D quantification of subsidence in three domains was then tested with Dionisos 119 [Granjeon and Joseph, 1999 ] using the quantitative constraints on sediment supply inferred 120 from a 3D stratigraphic analysis (Leroux, 2012 , Leroux et al., 2014 .
in Supplementary 121
Material) and the eustatic curve of Haq et al., (1987) , modified by a 1500 m drawdown during 122 the MSC [Clauzon et al., 1982] (Fig S1. in Suppl. Material). 123 and the transitional domains corresponds to the French-side limit of the pre-rift 165 paleogeography [Olivet, 1996] . The base of the necking and transitional domains presents a 4 166 km thick layer with anomalous seismic velocities (6.8 -7.5 km/s) which are neither typical of 167 continental crust nor oceanic crust [Pascal et al., 1993, Gailler et in press]. This is beyond the scope of this paper, but a consensus does exist on the very 173 different nature of this crust compared to the crustal domains observed on both sides, and the 174 transitional crust may have different physical behaviour. 175
Figure 3 presents our reconstructed 3D subsidence map and the striking correlation between 176 the three differential subsidence domains described using paleo-markers and the underlying 177 crustal domains highlighted by geophysical data. Up to present day, the crustal limits defined 178 by the passive margin genesis still control, at the very first order, the vertical movements 179 recorded by sedimentary sequences. 180 181 Not all passive margins exhibit a sag basin, with a « pure » vertical subsidence. Therefore, the 182 use of depositional architecture can give a first approximation for the partitioning of the 183 subsidence (with or without a sag basin) and the basement surface geometry. 184
In the GOL, the sag basin is described to be allochthonous, with exhumed lower crust near the 185 
